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REPRESENTATIVES' MEETING AND CONSULTATIONS

6 - 10th April, 1981

Nairobi, Kenya

A G E N D A

Subject;

Monday, 6th April
(Venue: Conference Room, Gigiri)

Introduced by:

9-00 a.m. Role, Function and Organizational Status
of the Regional Office - e.g. Decision-
Making on Regional Programmes .... Knutssen/

Iskander/Ahmed/
Bennett

1O.3O a.m.

12.00 p.m.

1.3O p.m.

2.30 p.m.

Improving Utilization of Advisory
Capacity within the Eastern African

Region

Sharing Information to Improve
Administration and Management
Within the Regi on

Questions Related to Staff
Training

/AA^/Z)mKnutsson

Williams/Allan

Iskander

Tuesday, 7th April
(Venue: Conference Room, Gigiri)

9.OO a.m. Reorganization proposed by HQs

L0.00 a.m. &. The Unicef Executive Board
(including Fundraising and Noted

Project Funding)

Mayrides

Mayrides/
Sehonmeyr/Grant

The Unicef Role during the Year
of the Disabled

Unicef Role in Emergencies

Summary of Meeting; Decisions and
Discussion of a Report and Follow^

Up

Allan/Bennett

Dodge/Grant

Knutsson



3.00 p.m. Other Business

Wednesday, 8th April
(Venue: Conference Room, Gigiri)

9.00 a.m.

10.30 a.m.

12.00 p.m.

1.30 p.m.

3.00 p.m.

Towards Integrated Programming
and Implementation

PSC Training Project for Commu-
nications in Basic Services and
PI/%dvocacy Strategy

Towards a Practicable Monitoring
and Evaluation System - including

Social Statistics

The Situation of Women and
Children - our Fundamental

Concern?

Shomar i/Haz z ard

^&JM^rh\Allan/Sock

Williams/Edstrom

Hazzard/
Lewanika

4.00 p.m. Other Business

X4<L/%L /&444VL66" ^ $

Informal, detailed consultations at Unicef
Thursday 9th April
Friday 10th April

Offices, Gigiri

There will be an informal get together for all staff at the UNEP
Cafeteria on Thursday, 9th April at 4.3O p.m.

N.B. Names underlined indicate that officer is attending a
particular meeting by invitation.

/is



RM/3.23/81/2

REPRESENTATIVES' MEETING AND CONSULTATIONS

6th - 10th April, 1981
NAIROBI

1. Attendance; 6th through 10th April

^Regional Staff:

Dr. K.E. Knutsson - Regional Director, EARO
Ms. V. Hazzard - Programme Officer„ Kenya and Djibouti
Ms. J. Edstrom - Programme Officer for Francophone

Countries
Mr. A. Meager - Senior Assistant to Regional Director
Mr. P. Vincent -.Assistant to Regional Director
Mr. M. Ahmed - Representative, Addis Ababa
Dr. C. Bonanni - Representative, Mogadiscio
Mr. S. Shomari - Representative, Salisbury
Mr. M. Iskander - Area Representative, Lusaka
Ms. S. Prosper - Area Representative, Maputo
Mr. L. Wadstein - Officer-in-Charge, Dar-es-Salaam
Mr. C. Dodge - Officer-in-Charge, Kampala

New York Staff:

Mr. J.

Mr. C.

Mayrides
Schonmeyr

Tuluhungwa
Graham.;

Attendances 8th A D

Mr. J. Braganza

Kellock

- Programme Officer, Africa Section
- Senior Programme Funding Officer
- Africa Emergencies Co-ordinator
- Chief, PSC
- Recruitment Officer

- Chief, Supply Section, Nairobi
- Assistant Project Officer, Nairobi
- Programme Officer, Lusaka
- Resident Programme Officer, Kigali
- Resident Programme Officer, Djibouti

Ms. B. Trimmer-Smith - Assistant Programme Officer, Bujumbura

3. Regional Advisory Staff attending meeting 8th April and available
for consultations 9th and 10th April.

Mr. K. Williams - Statistics Adviser
Dr. J. Bennett - WHO Adviser
Mis. V. Hazzard - Women's Programmes & Kenya Prog. Off.
Ms. I. M-Lewanika - Young child Development Adviser
Mr. R. Repp - Uganda Co-ordinator - Support Group

Emergencies
Mr. A. Johansson - Vehicle Management Adviser
Mr. D. Allan - Chief, CIS
Mr. B. Sock - Regional PSC Officer
Mr. J. Braganza - Chief, Supply Section
Ms. M. Labuschagne - Administration
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v" ;' ' NOTE Oft' THE 'ROLE AND-"WORK METHODS OF UNICEF ' -., -, :.,*•

ADVISERS ON TIIE USE OF COMMUNICATION . . •. •• -•...

TECHNIQUES IK PROJECT SUPPORT . ; ,•;<:,./. ,;

B y ' ' - • • - - ! " ': ' •-•-••

Boubacar Sock • ; '

Regional PSC Officer : , ,:; .

1- Attempt to Define the Role and Function of PSC Officers

We talk a great deal about mobilising the population to undertake

development operations. But we often forget that this mobilisation

involves a voluntary commitment which has to be created by inetnodi-

cal promotion of awareness and education based on respect for'the

personality and the needs of the people concerned. These' people

have to have the why and how of the programmes and projects they

are called on to participate in explained to them, and they then have

to be shown the benefits they can derive from doing so. : "'

An information and education campaign of this kind cannot bê unSer-i-

taken these days without drawing on modern means of social communi-

cation j' The problem is how to use these as efficiently as possible

so that the effects and results of the programmes and projects will

be" beneficial to the people for whom they are undertaken. :

A local leadership group therefore needs to be identified, or-where

there is none, helped to establish and organise itself, and given

the technical advice to enable it to carry put by itself the direct

promotion campaign in the local society. This seems to be one of

the main functions of PSC officers, who may also in some cases help

programme officers monitor the effects or impact of projects in terms

of their social objectives.



What Programme Officers can expect of PSC Officers

On the basis of/the indications given in EXPRO-189 (attached) and

of what we have learnt from: our own experience, here are, among other

functions falling within their competence, what seem to us to be the

main contributions programme officials are entitled to expect of PSC

officers: . .

_ Advise on project formulation so that, socio-cultural problems are

taken into account from the outset, in order to avoid them becoming

obstacles to the effective conduct of the project;

- Hel,p..define clearly. t;he. place, and role of communication techniques

in p;0ect implementation, an4 prepare the different decision-making,

design and implementation levels, as well as the different publics

concerned, to take over responsibility for the whole range of moti-

vational, programmes. It is important to get away from speaking of a

UNICEF project.in a country or a Government project in a rural or

.ufbap,community, and to do so not only on the level of words, but by

putting the beneficiaries in a position where they see themselves as

fully responsible for the promotional activities they agree to under-

take or which may.be put forward for their consideration;

- He-lp̂ -ln the-concerted planning of awareness,.information, and education

campaigns,.by:seeing to it that the use of communication techniques

does not disturb the cultural patterns,o£,the. target;groups, but ,

rather helps to promote them in a dynamic, way. .This will involve .

applied research, which should not delay the actions undertaken, but

accompany and enrich them. . , .. • = •

- Advise programme officials' to provide suitable equipment for recipient

countries1, i.e. equipment'which is standardised and easily Repairable

by technicians available in the country itself; "' '"'''" f'

:̂.Help..}test anew type of .teaching material designed by nationals or

proposed by manufacturers of audio-visual aids. The 'point is to' com-

bat the tendency for teachers to be enslaved by whatever new gadget

is proposed to them, instead of suggesting to the manufacturers proto-

types based on the requirements of actual teaching and on the level

of understanding and perception of the individuals and groups at whom

the educational message is aimed',



- Help clarify the types of activity to be undertaken within projects

depending on the target groups and the means to be employed. A.

distinction must be made between a campaign to mobilise opinion and

a campaign to mobilise efforts to carry out specific tasks or instal

a collective infrastructure. Likewise, these two types of campaign

are different from a- social awareness and motivation programme

designed to encourage informed participation by individuals or groups;

- Help them analyse the' obstacles and difficulties which hamper effective

use of the means of social communication for educational purposes.

These obstacles may stem from cultural factors, from administrative

structures that are poorly suited to the needs of development, from a

lack of cadrea or a lack of commitment on. their part, from an inadequate,

teaching system or an inappropriate use of technical means, or even

from a wrong choice of these means;

- Help draw up, together with national cadres; training or refresher;

courses to meet the needs o f specialised sectors o r to, improve* systems

of coordination, especially in horizontal terms, ' . - . ,

What PSC Officers expect of Programme Officers •.: • • . . .

Constant discussions to develop a perfectly harmonised way of! ''

approaching problems and a conmon pattern of reaction to all situations

or obstacles which may interfere with the success of UNICEF field :

assistance programmes. The job of programme officers is to bring all

TJNICF,F*s skills to bear on programmes and projects by creating the most.

favourable conditions for cooperation between advisers and their national

counterparts. They therefore need to assess the appropriateness of calling

on the services of advisers, in the'light of the fields related to their

comptence and of the nature of the project. Let us try to systematise - .

this necessary cooperation between specialist advisers and programme

officers into three points relating to project support activities using

the means of social communication: •. < ••

. -,A real -desire on the part of the programme officer to involve the

: PSjC officer in the various stages of programme and project negotiation,

formulation and execution. This cooperation, from the conception •'

of the project onwards, is all the more necessary in that all

UNICEF * s assistance programmes relate to the social sector, and

generally call for the participation of the communities concerned;



• Provide the PSC officer with appropriate means of action and facilities

for making contact with socio-educational structures and with the.

national cadres involved in the implementation of .their country.'s .

development-projects; ' • -. • -

- Allow'the"PSC officer to follow up on programmes thaC-have beam put

into operation, to enable hifa to consolidate the working relationships

he has established with his 'national counterparts. This also involves

giving him the means of applying the recommendations. he may see fit . ,

to formulate during initial missions to identify and analyse the social

needs and obstacles in the countries concerned. , . . ,., .

A Topical-Issue in which PSC Officers nipht become involved ^._

According to the Directors General of both UNICEF and WHO, the

health aspects of water supply projects are not currently receiving the

attention they "deserve an these projects. It is- indeed readily apparent

that the technicians responsible for implementing these, projects are far

more concerned with their, technical-aspects than with, their social and

health objectives, although these are the only justification for the

active part UNICEF is playing in the implementation of the Water Supply

and Sanitation Decade.. .. , . ,.. .

• Soth in the stage .of negotiation of projects with Governments and

in the stage of their implementation, reference is made to the people ;

affected by-them only in terns of physical mobilisation campaigns for

work to be undertaken. The prior tasks of persuading.and creating ;

awareness in the communities concerned and. the need for a.health edu-

cation programme to ensure that the water provided for the people really

h e W improve their living, conditions are often left out of the picture.

If we •regard this improvement of.the social conditions of life for indi-

viduals and communities- as the basic objective of our water supply pro-

jects, 'we can, bywa? of,example, specify two types.of action which are,

although their purpose is the same and they should be conducted in con-

cert with each other, different in nature. One of these is the conduct

of .a,c«*alg,,to pro^te.amren... a m * the peoplii a^d 6oblli^ the. to

play a,part in the process of agreeing on, drawing up and carrying out

projects! and the other is the institution, where it does not exist, of

a health,education programme focusing on the proper use of water and

supported by the use of social communication techniques.

" " / . . .



The former of these two actions may take place on the following

three levels, making concerted use of all information channels and means

of creating awareness available:

National Level: The work at this level involves creating greater

awareness on the part of decision-making and planning centres with

the authority to issue directives and instructions to technical

services and administrative offices. . The officials of these

decision-making centres will have to be induced to take the necessary

action for officially, informing, both of these groups that the project

is part of the global effort to improve the people's living conditions,

At this level, the information will have to be passed on through

direct discussions and inter-ministerial working meetings at

which the responsibilities of each ministry will have to be defined;

Regional Level: The task at this level is to stimulate action on

[Cba part of all the decentralised technical support and develop-

ment assistance institutions. Through a well-conducted information

campaign, each of them must be brought to understand every aspect r

of the project, so that they are in a position to answer' any questions

asked. In short, no detail must be neglected in the effort to :: ' ' -

canvass and obtain the participation and support of all the cadres' '

who are in constant contact with the communities concerned; ' ! " •" • :

Local Level: This Is the most important level, in that the object

: herei iia- CO mobilise the support of £he people so that they will

-participate ;.on a voluntary basis, in a campaign t.o create awareness

lit:-their society. Public briefings, radio broadcasts, posters,

discussion sessions and all other means of group or mass comrauni-

'• cation may be envisaged. In ,all of them, the language used will

naturally be that spoken by the people concerned. Consequently,

national cadres must be. found who are fully awake to the importance

of the programme to be carried out and. will seek at all times to

-take cognizance of the specific problems of the milieu concerned.

Where the'conduct of a health education programme focusing on.water

use Is concerned* the task is much more one of making: use of ? the various ..

public and private initiatives and bringing them into line: with, each.... ....

other than of breaking new ground. . -;.,., _: ,; ..., -._.,,



Like any educational system, health education cannot be conceived

of interns of localised, sectoral and time-limited actions. The task

is to set up, where it does not already exist, an integrated health edu-

cation scheme which, while taking water as its main theme, brings to-

gether the whole range of hygiene and applied nutrition issues. Indeed,

the central alia of health education is to instil healthy habits, promote

proper nutrition'and create surroundings and an environment conducive

to growth and healhy physical and mental development. Thus it is a •

completely different kind of undertaking from water supply projects,' •

which are technical operations or works to be carried out on a given

tine scale and in a given geographical location.

Financing

To date, countries have been called on to make two types of contri-

butions to finance project support activities.

The first has been a contribution to the Communications and Informa-

tion Service (CIS) budget to pay staff salaries which do not come under

the ;U$ICEF regular budget and for the.purchase of minor equipment and

maintenance. .Where this contribution is concerned, there is not really

any rule or specific criterion for countries' participation. One country

has been asked £qr ..US$15,000, another for US$20,000 and so on, without

any indication of the criteria underlying the need forreasons for the

contribution requested. In a time of plenty when it was not an easy

task to spend the country allocations, there was no problem in collecting

these contributions. Now that each programme officer has to labour over

his accounts to meet the pressing needs of countries, there is a real

problem in continuing to take from a country's budget any contribution

whose purpose is not directly related to that country's programme objectives,

Without calling in question the value of PSC activities in countries,

the programme officer responsible for French-speaking countries proposes

that the countries concerned should contribute to the CIS budget on a

percentage basis measured against their budgetary ceiling (see Annexe I).

We find the proposal interesting, and put it forward for your consideration

in the interests of finding a solution in the light of what the repre-

sentatives and programme officers expect of the PSC officers in their

respective countries. - •



The second type of contribution involved setting aside a certain

sura within the country forecasts to finance programme support activities,

especially"those requiring awareness and information campaigns to

stimulate the people's participation in project implementation.

Allocations of this kind enable PSC officers to go rapidly into action,

after prior studies an<i analyses"of countries' training and equipment

needs in terms relating* to'the means of social communication.'

In 1980, for example, an allocation of $13,000 made it possible to

organise three training sessions in Rwanda, the first for outside pro-

ducers from ministries, who use the radio service for educational broad-

casts, the second for staff in the Ministry of Health to enable them

to determine the primary health care situation better, and the third

for managers of grain-storage facilities built with UNICEF support.

Part of the sum was also used to buy teaching aids for "animateurs"

working on the water supply project and the Red Cross staff working: on _-

the national medico-social "animation" project.

Conclusion

As can be seen, this note does not deal with the logistic and

educational problems relating to training programmes for communicators

at the regional or sub-regional level. A regional project dealing with

this type of training is currently being negotiated with the Kenya

Institute of Adult Education, Clearly, the PSC officers of the region

should be involved in the implementation of a project of this kind,

particularly since it will operate in the countries in which they work.

In the African context, a regional programme of this kind should make

it possible:

- To study in greater depth the possibilities and limits of modem means

of social communication in rural African society in the period of rapid

change it is going through.;

- To devise a new pedagogic approach suited to the characteristics of

the countries concerned and the different fields of activity;



- To compare the results of the various .ongoing studies and experiments

in order to avoid duplication or waste of increasingly scarce resources,

The task is thus to evolve a new strategy, drawing on applied

research and active instructional techniques, to promote greater

effectiveness, of the social development projects in which UNICEF is

involved.

Boubacar Sock,

Regional PSC Officer,- :

Nairobi, J4th March, 1981,-

BS:sac



EXPRO-189 23 October 1970

TO: Field Offices ' '

FROM: Charles A. Egger ' : ' -

SUBJECT0 Communication techniques for implementing projects

Recently there has been a renewed interest in the use-of modern- '

and traditional communications techniques to improve the implementation

of projects in which UAlCEF is participating- There has been by how

much experience in using a variety of media - posters, leaflets, film-

strips, puppet shows, radio, moving pictures and, more recently, simple

television circuits. It is well established that if these" various media

are intelligently used and, especially, if the materials used are adapted

to the specific audiences to be reached, they can be very effective, '

both for technical training and for popular education in the objectives

of a project. '

The purpose of this circular is to remind you that UNICEF can assist

in the introduction of communication techniques and materials as part

of our programme assistance to specific activities. This is something

we should keep in mind in the planning and development of projects. '

Our basic aim should be to help countries develop their own capacity

to produce these materials. Some countries already have rather well-

developed film industries which provide technical resources we can tap.

Many more governments have some sort of technical service for producing

audio-visual materials, some tines on an inter-departmental basis;, but

more often attached to a particular ministry or department. Some govern-

ments use these services to acquaint the public with the countryTs'''

development goals and to encourage greater community participation.

Most countries have a broadcasting service in the national language

and often in regional languages as well. With the advent of the trans-

istor radio, the mother in an isolated village is almost as accessible

as the mother living in a city. Radio, therefore, should be the obvious

medium to use in project support. ' '

, . : , . . , . - : • - • • " ' ' • ' • i i -



While it is recognised that programmes to promote change in rural

areas cannot approach complete coverage without the help of the mass

media since these countries do not have sufficient trained people to

put an extension agent in every village for personal contact with the

people (and persuasion), the - so far - limited experience has shown

that the use of radio and other mass media alone can only create aware-

ness .and interest, tut, is not very effective in the more advanced stages

of persuading the.public to adopt changes. Hence, radio and television

forums have .to be organised to follow up on the awareness and interest

of, the people. : .. ,_ .. . . . . : . /..

A prerequisite for such a service is trained staff. The training
• - - ' • • - • • ' • - ; • . ' • • • : . < . . :

T
. - . - • • . • . ;

should not be limited to production techniques but should include

sufficient orientation, in the social sciences so that the people in

charge of, production will be able to ensure that the materials produced

get through to the intended audience. We are not aware of the existence

of many training facilities in this combination of skills in developing

regions. This is probably the chief obstacle to the creation of good

services for producing audio-visual .materials in the field. In many

countries, therefore, it may be necessary to look to the Specialised

Agencies and/or other technical resources to provide advisers who, inter

alia, could train national staff. In this context, there may be situations

where it would.be appropriate for UNICEF to contribute to the costs of

training in the country, or to provide a cash subsidy for a limited

period to help get such a service established.

So far as equipment and.supplies are concerned, the various guide

lists .already...indicate .the. kinds., of material aid which UNICEF has been

supplying,for this purpose. They are summarised in the annexe to this

EXPRO. ,. . .; . . , . . . . . . . .. ;.

. ; ;, In Asia,, a special unit is being supported jointly by UNICEF and

. UNElP tO:.,provide a regional advisory service in "project support information",

This, unit, may3. on request, assist governments in Asia to develop their

own services. On occasion it has also itself produced certain audio-

visual materials for UNICEF-assisted projects. There are at the moment,

aside from the experimental assignment of a communications officer to

the New Delhi office, no definite plans to establish similar units in

other regions. The UNDP's endorsement of this type of service is set



out in a circular from Mr. Myer Cohen to all participating and executing

agencies and UNDP Resident Representatives, dated 30th January, 1969,

copy attached.

Some governments might be interested in establishing such facilities,

or expanding existing ones, to support on a national basis certain key

fields of development. UNICEF might be able to assist with this, pro-

vided the activities were in fields of concern to children and adolescents,

(This is being examined at the present time in Kenya.)

When new projects of a long-term nature are being prepared, we would

ask field offices to examine how project support could be worked into

the framework of the plan of operations (including the financial impli-

cations) so as to create a greater awareness among officials of the need

for better services for the upcoming generation. This would also assist

us in the very necessary process of "educating" and involving communities,

and in particular parents, in such activities. We not only must reach

that segment of the public, we oust also convince them that children

are a country's best investment as its future economic and social

development will depend on them.

We know that this is a difficult task, but we would ask you to

look into existing possibilities and to let us have your views. We

would also welcome any suggestions you might have.
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DP/SF/CM:Field 29

30 January 1969 '

TO: All Participating and Executing Agencies

and' UNDP Resident Representatives " '

FROH: Kyer Cohen, Assistant Administrator and '

Director* Bureau of Operations and Programming

SUBJECT; Communication Components in UNDP (Special Fund)-assisted

: ••••"'•"• P r o j e c t s - - . ; . .

I. Introduction— . ,

1. Government projects assisted by the UNDP (Special Fund), . .̂-.

according to General Assembly resolution 1240 (XIII), are intended to

"lead to early results and have the widest possible impact in advancing

the economic social or technical development of the country or countries^

concerned1'. Experience has demonstrated that the achievement of these

objectives often requires effective communication with identifiable

segments of the population that are -~- or need to be — directly in-

volved in projects. For individual projects, the groups tq he informed

and motivated,range from a few decision-makers or development imple- . . . .

centers,, _%?,...the..inhabitants of a.lar.ee sub-region: or from-a sma.ll

corps of extension agents to widely dispersed industrial or agricultural

producers. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, Communication support for the attainment of project aims is a

normal responsibility of the national and international staff engaged

in project implementation. In many projects* this responsibility is

bein* adequately discharged. However, numerous other projects, in their

If -This circular memorandum is an outgrowth of the discussions on pro-

ject support communications at the second Global Meeting of Resident ••:

Representativess the October 1963 session of the Inter-Agency Consultative

Board, and during special consultations with several Participating and

Executing Agencies in late 1968.

P.O.M. No. 9



conception and execution, nay suffer for want of an appropriately phased

communication program*. The following procedures are outlined as

guidance for Resident Representatives and the Participating and Executing

Agencies in the establishment with governments of such a component in

UNDF (Special Fund)-assisted projects which require communication support

for their success.

II' Definition of a Communication Component —

3. Broadly considered, communication support is intended to rein-

force the project as an effective institution and to extend its impact

in related communities, for example by:

(*) Strengthening the project nucleus — including orientation and -

motivation pf,,decision makers and project amplementers; promotion of

necessary inter-ministerial; cooperation; attraction of counterpart

support, including staff;: equipping the project to produce locally-

attuned training and demonstration aids- training of future instructors,

extension agents and similar personnel in effective communication; sti-

mulation of necessary project continuity and expansion; or other actions

to improve the internal cohesion and thrust of the project.

0>) Informing and mobilising "the larger project communities — in-

cluding measures for improving trainee recruitment and graduate place-

ment; promoting awareness of the services offered by an assisted insti-

tution among employers, educators, local populations, etc.; diffusing

innovations and project research findings and encouraging their acceptance

and use: informing project communities, sectoral- and geographical, of

forthcoming development schemes, that will change their.living patterns

and livelihood; fostering local understanding, cooperation and partici-

pation in the attainment of project purposes; encouraging follow-up

2/ A further description;of; project support communication is circulated

with this memorandum.as a background paper. . . . . . .

/..



investment;- helping local change t:a£ents", such as middle-level admini-

strators, teachers or voluntary organisations, to play their role in

extending the project's efforts; or other similar motivational and ' "

educational activities to bring about appropriate attitudes and actions

in key segments of the population.

4. For such purposes* a project support communication component

nay require provision for sone or all of the following elements in the

relevant sections of the Plan of Operation and budget:

(a) .research,.advisory,, training, production, or other related

services..by national and...international communication personnel. ...

in the .field,, including assistance in the dissemination, uti-

lisation, and evaluation of communication materials; ,

(b) the "stxpply'or production of local and imported communication :-••-••

•'•" materials'and-equipment; " ;

(c) local and on-job training and, where necessary, fellowships

for study in the region or abroad, including training and

orientation of both*'projeet implementers and associated

Communication personnel in communication requirements and

• : ' m e t h o d s , v • . . • • : . . . - . - , • .-

•The size and composition of the component will vary according to •••"••

the needs of each project for national-and international services and ! '

s u p p l i e s . • • • '• • • • • • ' • ••

III. Planning and Financing a Communication Component ...

• A. ;"Appraisal of project communication needs

5. If a new project request gives insufficient attention to essential
• • • . ' . • • - . • . . • . - . • • < • . . . . . . - — • . . .•. • '

communication support, Resident Representatives and other UNDP and

Agency staff should, in cooperation with the government, identify such

needs and propose ways of meeting then by using or strengthening local

services and facilities. Where necessary, an adviser on communication

needs may be included in a fact-finding or Preparatory Assistance mission.

/...



6- All approved-projects should be exanined periodically to determine

whether they may be falling short in their impact for want of communication

support. When such requirements are delineated and cannot be net from

the.existing government counterpart and UNDP project budgets, recommenda-

tions may be made for the necessary revisions in the Plan of-;Expenditure.

7« A suggested checklist for use as a general guideline in the

appraisal,of project communication needs is given in the Annexe.

P. Government counterpart and UNDP responsibilities

8. The main responsibility for ensuring adequate participation by

project communities rests with the government, which accordingly is

expected to make the maximum possible contribution from available re- •

sources for the project communication component.' This would include

equipment, supplies and facilities and the services of national staff

in such fields as communication planning and materials production, as

well as related specialists in sociology, education and extension who

are required as part of an effective project communication, programme.

9. If the: communication capabilities of the government Cooperating

Agency are inadequate, other qualified governmental or non-governmental

services and institutions should be called upon for assistance, and their

role spelled out in the Plan of Operation. Thus, where communication

advice or production and distribution of communication materials (e.g.

filns',' films trips, posters) is necessary, information ministries or

national audio-visual production facilities outside the government Co- . .

operating Agency may be brought into service.

10. Over and above the available government counterpart contribution,

UNDP financial assistance for the creation or strenthening pf national

communication services needed by the project may be. essential to the

full attainment of project objectives. This may include the necessary

man-months of international staff, related equipment and fellowships.

The expert provision may vary from only a few consultant man-months in

certain types of projects, to several man-years for one or more experts

in projects such as rural development. . . . .

/...



11. The budgetary provisions for personnel services, equipment and

supplies, fellowships and consultants will be included within the stan-

dard headings of the UNDF and government project budgets. The Plan of

Operation should spell out the objectives, neans and phasing of the

project communication programme in relation to the technical, economic

and/or social development activities and goals of the project.

C. Implementation of a project communication programme

12. The preparation and execution of a project communication pro-

gramme must necessarily be the responsibility of all project staff,

where necessary with additional support from specialists in communication

and related fields.

13. Often the first step, if not already taken during the appraisal

of the project requests is to gather information on underlying attitudes,

traditions, socio-economic or other obstacles which are likely to be

encountered in actively introducing the developmental changes sought by

the project. These factors must be taken into account not only in

formulating the objectives, approach and content of the communication

programme, but also in the very desipn of the project itself.

14. In all phases of the communication programme, one important

objective is, of course, to provide maximum demonstration, on-job

training and practical assistance in communication for local staff

associated with the project. Not only is it indispensable to draw on

their knowledge of local conditions, populations and communication

channels; it will also be essential to develop their capability to

continue and extend the work of project support communication following

the period of UNDP assistance.

15. Where the production of communication materials is required, it

will frequently be necessary to prepare complementary and supporting

materials for several media, including both information media and inter-

personal media such as extension workers. For example, a project sup-

port film for use in rural areas may need to be accompanied by advance

announcements, follow-up pamphlets and related instructional materials

such as filmstrips or slide sets; in fact, such a film would only be

useful as a focus or starting point for a broader campaign of concrete

governmental and community action, including the necessary local leader-

ship and other inputs such as agricultural supplies and services. The



suitability and utilisation of the personnel and materials employed in

the communication programme should be checked periodically to see whether

they are aiding the project as intended and whether modifications are

required in the light of experience..



ANNEXE I

MEMORANDUM . : 19 January 1981

TO: Mr. B. Sock, Regional PSC Officer., EARO

FROM: Judith A. Edstrom, Programme Officer, EARO

SUBJECT: Contribution to PSC Overheads

Further to Mr. Enutsson's memorandum of 18 November 1980 to me re-

garding contributions to PSC overheads3 I reiterate my concern that con-

tributions from country programme budgets be pro-rated; according to the

planning ceilings of each country.

I note that, according to PRO-65, the 1981 country ceilings for the

following countries are approximately as follows: ;

Kenya $ 1.4 million

Malawi 1.1*

Ethiopia 6.9

Zimbabwe 2.0

Uganda 2.8

Somalia 0.8

Mozambique 1.0

Tanzania 3.9

Mauritius 0.2

Burundi 0.9

Madagascar 1.0

Rwanda 1.0

Comoros 0.2

$23.2 million

Since the ceilings for Burundi and Madagascar account for 4 per cent

of the total, the contribution to the 1981 PSC budget of $200,000 from

these countries' budgets should be in the same proportion, or $3,000 per

country. I would be glad to authorise up to $10,000.



I do not think it is fair to eamark anything from the Comoros

budget. I am sure Mr. Tete would agree to a contribution from the

Rwanda budget along the sazie pro rata basis as for Burundi and Madagascar,

and I will pass on your memorandum to him for his final approval in

regard to Rwanda.

* Included in your list of PSC contributing countries. Otherwise " '

Southern countries are excluded.

c.c.; Ms. B.-Trimmer-Smith

Mr. G. Teta

JE/cj
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Introduction

The concept of using available materials, skills and
knowledge to resolve man's basic technological problems
is as old as man himself, however, the modern application
of this concept by aid organisations is quite recent.
Since development assistance began, most organisations
regarded aid as an opportunity to introduce and make
available the technological wonders of the first world
which when applied to the third world, would provide a
short-cut to development. The process has not worked and
the gulf between the first and the third world is widening.
The reasons are simple;the imported technologies and the
skills and back-up systems necessary to work them proved
overly sophisticated and was economically unsound for the
beneficiaries. There is a long history of technology
imputs which have failed once the donor's financial and
technical support was withdrawn.

More recently a number of aid organisations examined
the concept of appropriate technology as an alternative
method for project imp Indentation. The concept made sense
from the point of view of the beneficiary in that it
embraced the use of locally available materials and skills
to develop low-cost, socially and environmentally acceptable
technologies applicable to project implementation. From the
donor point of view, the community participation in project
development and implementation insured an understanding of the
process and vested an interest in project continuity when
donor assistance was eventually withdrawn.

In 1975 the UNICEF Executive Board identified appro-
priate technology as an activity which showed tremendous
potential for new self-sufficient approaches for assistance
to children. The Eastern Africa Region was chosen as the
focal point for an experimentation project with the
resultant creation of'the Karen Village Technology Unit in

An evaluation of the UNICEF appropriate technology
experience was carried out in late 1979 and early 1980 and
the results were presented as the basis for discussion in an
inter-regional workshop held in March 1980. The workshop
recommended not only that UNICEF should continue this
innovative approach"in the field, but that it should also
develop an inter-regional resource of personnel and experience
to benefit the organisation as a whole. Subsequent discussions
with programming staff within the region and with senior staff
at the Stirling Forest Meeting in New York determined that
further analysis of the UNICEF approach was necessary, and
that a UNICEF profile should be developed as part of the
organisation's overall policy. As a result a programme
proposal encompassing both practical field work and
experimental work, was presented to the Board in early 1981.

/...



The Programme Proposal

The programme proposal presented and approved by UNICEF
Headquarters was divided into two sections. The first dealt
with the continuation of the present programme activities
which led up to the submission of the proposal, with stress
given to practical work and the expansion and extension of
diffusion of proven devices. The second section was primarily
devoted to an experimental programme which was designed to
research worldwide AT field project work, both theoretical
and practical which would eventually become the basis for an
overall UNICEF profile. Both sections were to run through
to the end of 1982.

Continuation of the present programme. With the
recognition that a number of aid'policies are simply not
delivering the necessary goods to the people at the grass
roots level, an increasing number of governments are requesting
community level AT assistance. The AT on-going programme has
already made progress at this level in several countries of
the region, butit is now felt that this particular activity
needs further development and extension. Therefore, the
thrust of present activities will be to continue to advise
and support country AT programmes, bearing in mind the
following objectives:-

(i) To increase the awareness of appropriate technology
as a tool to implement basic services goals.

(ii) To broaden the range and variety of technologies
available to Programme Officers for use in Basic
Services projects, with due consideration for
UNICEF priorities and available resources.

(iii) To maintain and improve the capability to test and
develop technologies identified through community work
by Programme Officers and to identify technologies
to solve specific problems experienced in the field.

(iv) To maintain and improve the capability of supporting
Programme Officers in the planning, preparation and
implementation of Basic Services projects using AT.

(v) To develop criteria for evaluating and monitoring
the effectiveness of AT within basic services projects
with due consideration of concurrent work being done
in the survey.

The experimental programme. A number of fundamental
questions on the future direction of the AT programme were
raised in the evaluation report, the inter-regional workshop
and by UNICEF staff, both in the programme and at Headquarters.
Many questioned the role of the programme which seemed,
to some extent, to operate in a vacuum and it was thought
that it was time to bring the activities into the mainstream of
the UNICEF strategy for basic services. Specifically, what
was needed was substantial answers to the following:-



~s
(i) How should a truly community-based "technology change"

process be identified and supported?

(ii) How should such an AT strategy be formulated in order
to fit into the fundamental goals of UNICEF? In other
words how should a "UNICEF-profile" approach to AT
problems be achieved?

(iii) How could such an AT strategy fit programming practices
of UNICEF and thus become a true instrument for pro-
gramme support.

iv) What new programming practices need to be developed
in order to utilise a UNICEF AT strategy to develop
an organisational policy which will fulfil the funda-
mental goals of UNICEF? The experimental programme
will furthermore be expected to touch on the particular
issue of AT being used in basic services programmes at
community level and the problems (and solutions)
relating to:

(a) Organising action at community level.
(b) Funding of community projects which benefit

women and children.
(c) The implementation of skills transfer

activities and particular attention to the
problems involving women.

(d) The selective use of communication media
and methods for the transfer of AT concepts
and skills.

(e) The particular monitoring methodologies
required to evaluate basic services projects
using AT.

The experimental programme's plan of action reflected
the need to deal with these problems and called for the
assistance of several highly experienced consultants to
help in designing and implementing a workplan leading to
a comprehensive policy recommendation. The first such
consultant. Dr. Aklilu Lemma from the UN Centre for
Science and Technology, paid an intensive visit to
Kenya, Ethiopia, Zimbabwe^-and Swaziland making field visits
to projects and opening up dialogues with UNICEF regional
and country personnel and government officials. His conclusions
drawn from experiences during the visit, as well as previously
listed background material are as follows:

1. Identification of traditional technologies in different
parts of the world, as well as old technologies from the
pre-industrial revolution period of the developed countries,
for further modification and sharing with countries that
could use those technologies for their current needs.

2. Concerted efforts on village level need identification,
search and study of traditional methods of doing things,
assessment of cultural and social values with regard to
new methods and technologies to be introduced, and
promotional and educational activities at the rural
community level.

A brief stopover was made of 2-days duration to meet-up with
the AT Resource Officer for the southern countries and attend
an ILO meeting on appropriate technology. ,



3. Distribution and application of appropriate technology
packages in carefully selected sites in 10 diffdrent
least developed countries in the East African Region.
The project will be launched initially on an experi-
mental basis that could possibly lead to a major global
and national effort of a much higher magnitude - to
contribute to the "growth from below" or "bottom up"
approach of development. Each package will be linked to
the existing country programmes in order that it may
be an integrated part of the overall approach.

4. Based on the felt needs and priorities set by the
affected community itself, a concerted international
effort should be made to diversify the village technology
packages, through continued research and development and
field testing procedures, for further distribution
according to institutional mechanisms that are to be
established within the existing framework of UNICEF.
For such an R and D effort in village level technology,
valuable inputs from the international scientific
community and various national and international higher
education and research institutions in developed and
developing countries, should bo sought and appropriately
mobilized.

5. Further improvement of the quality and standardization
of methods for the already developed and tested "village
technology packages", including development of models
and prototypes along with appropriate instructional
material, for expanded distribution and use in different
rural areas.

The foregoing suggestions are simply guidelines
on important areas for consideration of this experimental
period. Of course, another consultant with new material
ad new observations will point to other important areas
which may have been overlooked, but it must not be forgotten
that perhaps the greatest creative resource lies with the
UNICEF regional, country and project personnel who are in
the forefrontAmplemeTting the basic service strategy. For
each of these people a challenge is presented to help mould
and structure the appropriate technology programme into a
relevant and meaningful tool to help achieve their goals for
the poorest of the poor.

oooOooo

Phi l ip Hassrick
Ag. Programme Officer
Appropriate Technology Section
UNICEF EARO, NAIROBI

16 March, 19 81
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ADVOCACY AND INFORMATION

Advocacy is the process by which we encouiage others to adopt attitudes
and convictions we hold ourselves; information is both the factual
content of advocacy and the continuing record of our activities,
collected and passed on according to the needs of specific audiences.

Advocacy is the responsibility of everyone in UNICEF to the extent
that we each influence others positively or negatively by our words
and actions. This means that all staff - newcomers in particular -
must understand and support UNICEF1 s basic policies to present a clear,
consistent and convincing image of the organisation and its aims to
the countries where we work. Staff orientation meetings, issue-directed
discussions, periodic presentations by different sections to explain
their work to the rest of the office and circulation of basic information
materials to all staff can help in this aspect of advocacy.

Country representatives have a special responsibility as advocates for
children, for promoting concepts of social development in general and
priorities set by the Executive Board in particular, both among
national decision-makers and among representatives of development-
assistance donors in the country where they represent UNICEF. This
advocacy role is partly filled when the representative is simply
doing his job well, but to be fully effective it should include
systematically planned approaches, both personal and institutional.

We have all seen how seriously ?-r Grant takes his own role as the
chief UNICEF advocate. He regularly carries his personal mission to
decision-makers in developing and donor countries. He is always
accesible to the media: when they don't come to h m , he goes to them.
He promotes our social development priorities in his frequent meetings
with heads of other UN Agencies. "UNICEF is a handful of people with
a handful of money. To increase the impact of our work we must
strengthen our relations with potential allies among development
institutions and NGOs," he says. He encourages us to take part in
conferences and seminars related to our concerns organised by others
and to organise our own. Such advocacy activities and opportunities
already engage WICEF officers at the regional and country levels.
Added to regular and emergency programme tasks, advocacy takes time
and thought - but it definitely is an important part of our work.

To budget time and effort spent on advocacy effectively, country
representatives must select nationally appropriate priorities among
the ones set for us by the Executive Board. General themes well known
to us all include Breast Feeding/Infant Feeding; Advancement of the
Status of Women and Girls; Water Decade Objectives, including
Sanitation, Hygiene and Health Education; Primary Health Care;
Community Participation in Basic Services; National Planning for Child
Services; Malnutrition/Nutrition; Appropriate Village Technology;
Expanded Programmes of Immunisation; Activities Related to the Year of
Disabled Persons and so on.

After selecting priorities for advocacy, appropriate formal and
informal activities for each priority can be identified and scheduled



in a work plan. Following each formal activity, such as a seminar,
it is important that the message of advocacy be distributed as widely
and swiftly as possible to the relevant target audiences in the country.
(In some cases regional activities are to be preferred because they
multiply experience exchanges). This implies the need for each office
to develop a reports writing capacity and a good distribution list.
Such a list can also be very useful in spreading other UNICEF information
materials.

The regional information office in Nairobi can be called upon to help
any country offices in any of these aspects of advocacy. The regional
office likewise needs the advice and cooperation of country offices in
planning regional activities.

Information overlaps with advocacy when it comes to preparing and
distributing the messages of advocacy through any of the many channels
and media of information. Information has other functions, of course,,
which not only require cooperation among UNICEF offices at the country
and regional levels, but also worldwide. Ideally, each office should
have someone responsible for such information tasks as preparing and
distributing local press releases, assisting visitors from the media,
national committees and NGOs, distributing UNICEF information materials
received from headquarters and interesting local media in publicising
what UNICEF does in the country ... and why. Where this ideal situation
exists, the regional information staff is available to help as needed;
where it does not exist, the main responsibility may. fall on the
regional staff, guided by the country representative.

UNICEFs Information Division worldwide is generally charged with the
tasks of advocacy and support for fund raising. Regional and country
information officers are regularly given assignments by headquarters
that reflect information needs in other parts of the world or the
requirements of a UNICEF publication, a national committee campaign,
a media request or whatever. Sometimes the regional office is caught
between the demands coming from outside and the capacity of a country
office to help us respond. Constraints include government sensitivities
or regulations, inappropriateness of the request or inconvenience of
timing, lack of staff or vehicles for support, a past history of
poorly prepared missions and even, it must be admitted, the occasional
resistance of some UNICEF staff. These factors cause problems to us
all, from headquarters to the regional and country levels. They will
always cause problems, and this is the time and place to do what we can
together to learn how to manage them.

From the days of Brian Jones through Aida Gindy and the present Director
this regional information office has been unanimously acknowledged to
have the best record in UNICEF for productivity, cooperation and results.
Naturally we are anxious to preserve and build upon this reputation in
all ways that will enhance UNICEF's ability to serve children and advance
development in the 19 countries of the region.

One way is Project Support Communications - PSC - a major information
responsibility dealt with elsewhere in this meeting. PSC is a regional



S a d ^ I m r s ^ o S t i ^ a s S g n i n e n t s related to the emergencies. A UNV
information post vacant for more than a year is now being t i l l ed .
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meeting.
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Against the background of these points, we raise the following questions
for discussion:

about materials available?



what do you wish Nairobi to supply you in bulk or distribute
directly to your lists?

- Please comment specifically on the usefulness of UNICEF News,
Ideas Forum, Facts About ttJICEF, the UNICEF Annual Report,
Country Kits, Theme Kits (Water, Disabled, etc), press releases,
films and other materials produced outside your country.

_ DO you have a person responsible for information and distribution
in your office?

- What is your office's capacity for assisting media visitors and
what are the official and other constraints? What projects in
your country are suitable for information exposure?

_ what is your most successful local/national information activity?
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HOW TO ACHIEVE GREATER INTER-SECTORAL CO-OPERATION I N
PROGRAMMING

by

Saidi M. Shomari
UNICEF Representative
Salisbury, Zimbabwe

"Recipe for Success"

One of the major constraints on the development of a

truly integrated, inter-sectoral "package" of services for

children is the fact that most Governments are organized

sectorally. Although, it would seem, many Government

officials are aware of the benefits of a cross-sectoral

approach, as members of their own departments, they are often

unwilling and/or unable to achieve this- One, already tested,

way of achieving a greater inter-sectoral approach is, to

"liberate the officials from the bureaucratic sectoralisation

in which they find themselves",

Many senior Government officials are keen to try new

ways of planning and programming and can be receptive to an

organisation like UNICEF approaching them with $ x million

over and above their internal resources- Co-ordinating

Ministries such as Planning and Development are often parti-

cularly aware of the problems of over-sectoralisation and keen

to take a gamble with other people's money {UNICEF1 s) to try

to achieve a more integrated approach- These co-ordinating

Ministries are often powerful, especially where finance is one

of their functions and as such they are able to "select" 2 or

3 individuals from each of the Ministries with which UNICEF

needs to co-operate. The criteria for their selection should

be:- middle level officials able to devote time to planning

the utilisation of UNICEF resources (this depends on the



relative importance attached to the UNICEF input by Government),

officials with field experience who have "risen from the ranks"

(they will by virtue of their experience in the field be some-

what "problem oriented and aware of the need for greater inter-

sectoral action; having "risen" we hope they will be bright

and ambitious), having the confidence of their superior officers

and non-bureaucratic approach.

Having obtained around 12-15 people in this way. add 2-3

UNICEF staff armed with PRO-25, add to this group of 14-18

people another 10 or so rather senior Government officials

and hold a 3-4 day workshop outside the capital city (avoids

distractions) and in a nice environment (assists rapport).

The workshop should consist of 5-6 very practical sessions

in which participants are first asked to. AS AN EXAMPLE,

select a list of 10 problems facing children (these can range

from high infant mortality, low female literacy, measles,

malnutrition, lack of pre-school stimulation etc.) They are

then asked to decide on 4-5 criteria for determining the prior-

ity order of these problems (magnitude in terms of number of

children affected; severity in terms of effects on future

development of the child; amenability to solution; inter-

action with other problems; community felt need etc. The

third step is to have the workshop (3-4 groups) decide in

each group the priority order of their problems. The fourth

step to set some tentative strategic objectives, e.g. "to reduce

the IMR from 85 to SO in 10 years time". The n=xt step - to

formulate a strategy to achieve the objectives, the penultimate

step to undertake a feasibility and constraints analysis of the

strategy and the final step, details of project formulation.

Having completed the workshop, the group of officials would

then go through the same process in real life, it may be

worthwhile to split the 14-18 people who will actually do the



work into 2 working groups (too many cooks spoil the broth).

The working groups should consciously avoid sectoral breakdown.

One group might deal with an age group 0-5. and the other 5+.

Each group should contain representatives from all participating

Ministries.

When each group has gone through the detailed planning

process a well integrated plan should emerge. The working

groups will have generated a sense of group identity, irres-

pective of Ministry; the Education man will concern himself

with the necessary "Education" to reduce IMR etc. and the

Health man, the necessary Health input to water supply etc;

the logical planning process should encourage inter-sectoral

co-operation because the process is child problem oriented

rather than "institution oriented" and the groups will have

worked outside the bureaucratic structure, it is, of course,

necessary during the project formulation phase to clearly

specify an administrative structure for each province so that

the whole programme can be "reinserted" into the bureaucracy

for implementation.

The strategy proposed in paragraphs two through four, will

not naturally lend itself for implementation in every country,

in other countries it might be necessary to look for a Ministry

other than Economic Planning and Development, as an "entry

point" and later on being in Economic Planning and Development.

Also the need for a free and clear flow of information among

the members of the Co-ordinating Committee, is especially

important in order to increase the team spirit and an under-

standing of each others sectors, potential contribution in

support of an activity. The emphasis should be on problem

identification rather than on institutional development. In;

this regard it is especially important to facilitate actual

problem situation identification, as a team, through field

observations, joint discussions on the problems and thereafter

going through process three and four mentioned above.
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SOT TO ACHIEVE GBEATER INTER-SECTORAL CO-OPERATION III PROGRAMMING

V. Hazzard - Senior Programme Officer, EABO

There appear to be at least two approaches to planning UNIC3F co-operation
with any given country. One, and probably the most typical, is the minis-
terial approach based on the well-known areas of concern to UHICEF - health,
basic education, water, nutrition, etc., which fundamentally means that in-
dividual ministries are the focus of the advocacy and development of programmes
which will benefit children. Another is taking the child as the centre of
a major planning exercise and examining all their needs as integral parts
of the larger community and nations. This can effectively introduce the
necessity of working with many more ministries than UNICES' has tradition-
ally done and poses the problem of a structure or structures to work out
co-ordination across the Board.

Perhaps Zambia and Ethiopia can best describe how they have worked this
latter approach out - an interminlsterial structure, working with individual
ministries, or other methods.

UHICSF is faced with the problem, in carrying out a planning exercise, of
having its focus almost exclusively on social development with little, if
any, correlation with the economic. What to do?

Another approach, which is possibly in between the relatively narrow
ministerial approach and the very broad intersectoral client (the child)
approach, is the sectoral or inter-ministerial approach. In this case
planning is done with a group of ministries whose mandates cover the same
sector. For example nutrition, the components of which may be implemented
by a ministry of Agriculture (extension worker), Ministry of Commerce
(imports, pricing, exports), Ministry of Health (nutrition, rehabilitation),
Ministry of Social Services (community participation and education),
Ministry of Urban Affairs and others.

Perhaps the best way to explain this third approach is to use Kenya as a
sort of case study. For the planning exercise that was carried out in
1980 to prepare the Recommendations covering the 3-year period 1982-84, the
following steps were taken:

1. Working with the Ministry of Economic Planning and Development (HEPD)
it was agreed that in several of the substantive areas for which
UHICEF would be asked to co-operate, there was no one ministry that
carried on activities totally independent of other ministries.

2. At the first meeting called by the Ministry of Economic Planning and
Development, it was proposed that UUICEF provide assistance to sectors
rather than ministries, but that in each sector one ministry would be
the lead ministry. After considerable discussion by the ministries
represented, the sectors were agreed upon, lead ministry and ministries
participating were determined as follows:

Health: Ministry of Health

Ministry of Water Development
Local Government



Nutrition: Ministry of Agriculture (Nutrition education)
Social Services & Culture (Nutrition rehabilitation)
Health (Nutrition education)
Local Government (Urban nutrition)

Pre-school: Ministry of Basic Education
Social Services and Culture
Local Government

Appropriate
Technology: Ministry of Labour (Village Polytechnics)

Social Services - Wonen and Family Life Training Centres
Ministry of Agriculture
Kenyatta University College

Monitoring/
Evaluation: Kenya Institute of Administration

Central Bureau of Statistics

I3EPD (Evaluation Unit)

Women: Culture and Social Services

Local Government

Co-ordination of ministries in their actions in various sectoral
activities which had as their clientele children and women, was the
focus of attention.

3. Although the original thought had been to review total needs without
reference to the amount of funds available fron UNICEF, at the insistence
of the ministerial participants (who had just completed their major
planning and budgeting exorcise as Inputs to the 5-year Plan and were
not interested in repeating it), the total amount available was indicated
($7,000,000 for 3 years). Following this it was ultimately agreed that
the pie should be divided on an agreed upon percentage for each sector t
using as a rough guide the percentages of the previous 3-year programme,
broken down into sectors. Everyone felt easier knowing approximately
how much money they would potentially be able to call upon.

4. Following this a series of sectoral meetings were held, called by the
lead ministry in each case to discuss and plan a programme of action
that would see the activities of each ministry co-ordinated with and/
or supplement ing those of the othor ministries of that sector*

5. In the sectoral meeting it was interesting to see that in activities
put forward by each ministry the total often far exceeded the funds
available frora UNICEF and were in some instances wildly Impracticable,
but as the meetings and discussions continued the various ministries
began to see and assess how the activities of other ministries could
in some cases eliminate the need for then to carry out all aspects of
service delivery. The Nutrition sector was a particularly good example.
They finally began working as a team, planning joint activities and
selecting the activities and ministry that could best do the Jab to
reach their objective, e.g. a better nutritional condition of all
children.

6. It was ultimately a joint decision of the ministries in each sector,
with some gentle encouragement from UNICEF staff, on the way the pie
was divided and the assignment of responsibilities for co-ordinated
activities.



7, As suggested by son© (not all) sectors they would like UNICEF to
consider calling sectoral nestings (at least every six aonths) to
assess inplenentation, probleas and possible solutions.

3. It has not been finally decided how best UHXCEF can operate in
managing tho cash assistance flow thct will be affecting a variety
of ministries. I suspect it will have to be ninistry by ministry,
rather than just tho lead ministry.

This is one attanpt to try to find an approach, not just for developing
an integrated approach to planning, but to finding an organizational
system that facilitates co-ordination in the field. It nay not work in
total, but a lot will depend on how supportive UNICEF staff are is
following up on this first effort at the planning stage. It is hoped
that wo can discuss advantages and constraints as seen by those at a
greater distance fron any of the approaches. Obviously the success of
any approach will depend on the country attitude and the skill of the
UHICSF negotiator.

VH/ndW
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"BACK TO BASICS - THE YOUNG CHILD SITUATION"

INONGE MBIKUSITA-LEWANIKA

PROGRAMME OFFICER

FAMILY WELFARE AMD THE YOUNG CHILD

"UNICEF produces Basic Services to children during the

first, and in many ways decisive part of their lives", m many

ways and in many places, we are not producing the Basic

services, that are essential to the livelihood of children.

The present situation of children falls short of the goals

UNICEF set out to accomplish. The following statistical estimates

reveal that a lot remains to be done in order to improve the

conditions of children;

The Present Situation

Malnutrition. Some 100 million children under five years of age

are suffering from protein-energy malnutrition - more than 10

million of them from severe, protein-energy malnutrition, which

is usually fatal if untreated, m some regions there are

widespread micro-nutrient dificiencies, e.g. lack of vitamin A,

iron, iodine.

SgalUw An average of only 20 to 25 per cent of the population in

developing countries have access to some health servicesrthis

means that an estimated 400 million children under six do not

have access to health services.

Drinking water. Only 28 per cent of the population in low-income

developing countries have access to safe water, compared with 59

per cent in middle-income developing countries have no safe water
supply.

Sanitation. More than 1,400 people of developing countries have no
sanitary waste disposal facilities.

Illiteracy. There are some 800 million adult illiterates in

developing countries. In practice, nearly all children who do not

complete several years of primary school remain illiterate



Primary education. Nearly a third of the children of primary school
age in developing countries are not in school, A small

proportion of rural children complete four or five years of primary
school. *

Life expectancy. Life expectancy at birth in low-income developing
countries averages 50 years (1977). m middle income developing
countries it averages 60 years, and in industrialized countries
74 years.

Infant Mortality. Of the same 120 million infants born in 1979

per cent will die before reaching their first birthday (giving

an infant mortality rate of 100) and another 4 per cent before

thexr fifth birthday, m many developing countries the rate is of

the order of 200. In industrialized countries it averages 14.

Constraints to Action

Some of the constraints which hinder the provision of Basic
Services to children are;

a) Political structures and the low priority given to
children and their welfare,

b) International and National economic situations,

O Administrative bureaucracy in planning, managing and
implementation of children's services by International
agencies and governments,

d) Ignorance of the conditions in which children and their
families live etc.

The UNICEF R O I P

"The main objective of UNICEF is to cooperate with
developing countries in their efforts to improve the situation of
their children over the medium and long term.

At the International level, in 1979, the Executive Director
stated the case for taking account of children in national
development".

While urging governments to include children in their
national development plans, UNICEF needs to set the example and
pace by putting children at the centre of all their plans and
activities.



Any one listening to our conversations or reading our

minutes, agenda and^rogrames may never guess that our work

concern, and deals with children. The rhetoric and jargon we

u,e often does not reflect the fact that we are aware of

children and their real needs. Our offices and areas of

operations are in many cases far removed from where children live

Lack of contact with children makes us unconscious of them and

their welfare. Often we are more concerned about ourselves, our

pensions, programmes and UNICEF as an institution, but not

UNICEF as a service €o children.

After some years of operation and some success, it is easy

to forget the goals and concentrate on preserving the institution.

We need to continually assess our goals and operations in order

not to loose sight of children. Our work needs to be

demonstrated in practical terms. We need to produce more and

relevant services to children, cut out some meetings and lessen

the production of paperwork.

in order to serve children effectively, we need to know them

Children should be visualised and dealt with in all their

complexity; biological, psychological, social etc. UNICEF workers

are not always aware of the children they serve, their social and

economic situations, their cultures, customs and languaae.

Sometimes it is Impossible to know a person or a child without

coming to grips with his(her) culture and language.

Children and their welfare are not always visible at

international or national levels. They are not usually included

in agendas that discuss issues which affect them. For example

economic matters, food shortages and oil negotiations may not

include children and yet they are the first to be affected

Children may not be visible in ques, for food, yet they are the

first to go hungry",

in addition to knowing children, we need to listen to them.

4hat are they saying and what do they mean? it is not enough to

enjoy their songs and play once in a while. Nor is it enough



to buy the UNICEP cards they make. Sometimes we value

the financial gains from the UNICEF children's cards and

paintings more than the children themselves.

We need to constantly listen to what children are saying

in order to know them and serve them better. It is futile to try

to help children in isolation from their conditions, families and

communities.

For UNICEF, every year should be the year of the child, and

every day should be the day of the child.



Notes on the Role of the Regional Office

The Regional Director - the Parson
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Functions of the Office

When we consider the role of the regional office as
opposed to the role of the Regional Director himself, we are faced
with more serious problems. The service functions assigned to the
regional office may in principle cover a wide spectrum — assisting
development, implementation and assessment of programmes in
countries; improving capacities and helping in various housekeeping
matters in country office such as personnel management,, supply
operation, and financial control; and supporting country offices in
any emergency situation in which UNICEF is expected to play a role.
There are also region-wide service functions such as facilitating
exchange of pertinent information and ideas; arranging for staff
development and professional growth; representing UNICEF and carry-
ing on dialogue on substantive issueswith regional international
organisations, professional bodies and research and knowledge
centres. It is quite clear that the regional office, at least the
one we know, is very far from being equipped to discharge its
responsibilities.

Elements of A Solution

There are different possible approaches conceivable for
strengthening the service functions in the region. A viable
approach for doing so would consist of the following elements:

1 - It is not necessary or possible to recruit a large number
of advisers/experts in the regional office. There will never be
enough for all the problem areas and for all the demands that may
be potentially made on them from countries. While there will be a
number of advisers based in the Regional Office, others with
specific background and interest should be identified or recruited
in the country offices who would have specific country programming
responsibility but also would serve the region in a consultative
capacity. A network of resource persons in different substantive
problem areas can be bJilt up in the region and these people can be
used in the whole region. The network should also include expertise
in the countries who are not in the UNICEF staff.

2- The network can serve the region only when the consulting/
advisory responsibilities of the country office personnel are
specifically recognised and they are relieved for specific periods
from their country programming duties. This has to be worked out
regionally among representatives.

3- The network should link-up externally with other regions
and the New York Programme Advisory staff proposed to be created.
The proposed New York set-up can function effectively only with an
active resource network in the regions.
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look at the role^o/* " ° * * ^ ^hat the above note is en attempt to

office perspective. There are probably other^ilsuls^and^pointl^^
that may well deserve highlighting if the role of the regional

thlt^f^ew^k/' f "" """" ̂  '" " ^ - ^ ° ^ - itself or

Manzoor Ahmed
MA/ad. Addis Ababa

10 March 1961
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SILENT EMERGENCIES?
••:; •:<-f-'jf:

For ye.r. DNICB? ha. wrestled with the .ppar^t ^trWlctlon b.2

twecm our reputation for effectiveness in delivering emergency relief '

^ v i ^ ; ^ ?
£ l ? ? , * « ° a" instrument of long-range development. Within

%^,?? ̂ % ? ^ " < ^ / M ^..4" -^ ™«"rlly ^^t%ie.
^ . y M a ^ r 9?4& to qpntinue'to provide p\,r̂ y ̂ r^n^y reî f ' '
to mothers and children where,needed and to the extent authorised. And

it lsour standard practice.to move into the rehabilitation phase as''" '

quickly a. w,«ible m d to link thl. ,1th regular io^_r^ge progr^lng'.

The contradictions arise partly because we often use emotional

appeal^ to; raise funds fro. the public and development arguments t o " ' ""

increase government contributions. Over the years we have succeeded''in""

..t.bll,hin* UMICE?'. chapter aa a demlopnent ag«mcy.' W t the ' i ^ l

table recurrence of emergencies in the Third World has regularly re- ' '

quired.us (and Our national committees) to raise funds for humanitarian

assistance, ̂ Rhetorical labels, such as "Reaching the Unreackd-'and

™"t,;"^%7. "TM 31!?,%. RF"r*mcy", ham pro^d.effect!*, i. catchi^'
^if,attention_and in describing the chronic precarious situation of "

"%? ? ° ? % % ^ f?: Poor;' (mmther lahLl) .bo are our priority climt.7"
Today, however, these catch-prhases seem to be creeping into our pro- '"

gramrOns criteria,.a purpose.for which'they were not intended and are" '
n o t s u i t a b l e . ' '' ' ' ' ' • • • :-...•• .•:• •<•,-••-•

Senior staff of the regional office raise'this point to see'whether

other colleagues share our problem of accepting "s^ent emergency" as a

new category of programming and a new target croup." For e&^Ie; this' "'

seemed to be suggested in the Headquarters' interoffice memorandum of

February 6th, 1931 on the Africa Special Emergency Situation. This

memorandum noted that some delegates at the Special Session of the Execu-

tive Board in January were not fully convinced of the needs peculiar to

the larpe group of non-refugees in African countries vaguely described

as "otherwise affected" by the emergency problems. It urged us to make

presentations for expanded assistance that would- clarify the pressing

nature of needs of people "not within the commonly accepted emergency

category but more of the chronic nature or silent emergency". Silent

emergency thus becomes a category, and this is the concept we question.



The consensus in the Nairobi offide is that, despite continuing

change for better or worse in developing countries, the basic problems

are the same ones we have long*been dealing with.

1 Phrases'intended for public relations and fundraisin- purposes do

not easily'stand' the"'test ol translation into precise programme language,

wkeri&Wey ire rWvealed to mean'aore or'&s wha^'WlCEF prbgra^mes al-\

Is this merely a matter of semantics? Perhaps, but we believe that

semantical confusion is harmful to"5 the rabport that must prevail in

relations'witB HeWuarte'rs. Moreover, the^lncreasW resort: to eaP" ' "

hoitation by-sioga;h is w e a r ^ o n staff and will have diminishing;; ^ " ^

effectiveness.

'•' ; It'is'good'tnat the international' community is^becomln^ more res- '

ponsl% to the"pressin& needs of African counties hit^ty'Combinations'^

of'econdnicf social/ political «rf natural "calamities. 'As more funds '

becoW^'avaiiable we must be^ ready' witn count'W and regional priorities

for' e%andedprbgrW,ing/toth^ for emergency'relief and kor rehabiiit&

tion, %nr-ran^e development and steps that W prepare for/'ana even

prevent,1 t h e W s t Effects" of recurrent'emergencies'. We do'nbt: nee^ '

new terminology, especially when it clouds, rather than clears, the'

picture of what Headquarters expects of us.

Nairobi. 2nd AprilJ 1981.- '
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NOTE 01. THE ROLE AND VQTS. METHOD? 0? UK1CEF

ADVISERS OK THE USE OF COMMIT] CATIGK

TECHN10UES IK PROJECT SUPPORT

1. Attempt to define the role and function of TSC officers

We talk a great deal about mobilizing the population to undertake

development operations. But we often forget that this motilizatior.

involves a voluntary commitment which has to be created by methodical

promotion of awareness and education based on respect for the personality

and the needs of the people concerned. These people have to have the

why and how of the programmes and projects they are called on to participate

in explained to them, and they then have to be shown the benefits they

can derive from doing so.

An information and education campaign of this kind cannot be under-

taken these days without drawing on modern means of social communication.

The problem is how to use these as efficiently as possible so that the

effects and results of the programmes and projects will be beneficial to

the people for whom they are undertaken.

A local leadership group therefore needs to be identified, or

where there is none helped to establish and organize itself, and given

the technical advice to enable it to carry out by itself the direct pro-

motion campaign in the local society. This seems to be one of the main

functions of PSC officers, who may also in some cases help programme

officers monitor the effects or impact of projects in terms of their

social objectives.

What programme officers can expect of PSC officers

On the basis of the indications given in EXPRO-189 (attached) and

of what we have learnt from our own experience, here are, among other

functions falling within their competence, what seem to us to be the

main contributions programme officials are entitled to expect of PSC

officers:

RECEIVED

24FEG1981
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Original: French

NOTE OK THE ROLE AND WORK METHODS OF UNICEF

ADVISEES OK THE USE OF COMMUK3CATIOK

TECHNIQUES IN PROJECT SUPPORT

1. Attempt to define the role and function of PSC officers

We talk a great deal about mobilizing the population to undertake

development operations. But we often forget that this mobilization

involves a voluntary commitment which has to be created by methodical

promotion of awareness and education based on respect for the personality

and the needs of the people concerned. These people have to have the

why and how of the programmes and projects they are called on to participate

in explained to them, and they then have to be shown the benefits they

can derive from doing so.

An information and education campaign of this kind cannot be under-

taken these days without drawing on modern means of social communication.

The problem is how to use these as efficiently as possible so that the

effects and results of the programmes and projects will be beneficial to

the people for whom they are undertaken.

A local leadership group therefore needs to be identified, or

where there is none helped to establish and organize itself, and given

the technical advice to enable it to carry out by itself the direct pro-

motion campaign in the local society. This seems to be one of the main

functions of PSC officers, who may also in some cases help programme

officers monitor the effects or impact of projects in terms of their

social objectives.

What programme officers can expect of PSC officers

On the basis of the indications given in EXPRO-189 (attached) and

of what we have learnt from our own experience, here are, among other

functions falling within their competence, what seem to us to be the

main contributions programme officials are entitled to expect of PSC

officers:

( . RECEIVED

24 FEB 1981



Advise on project formulation so that socio-cultural problems

are taken into account from the outset, in order to avoid them

becoming obstacles to the effective conduct of the project;

Help define clearly the place and role of communication techniques

in project implementation, and prepare the different decision-

making, design and implementation levels, as well as the different

publics concerned, to take over responsibility for the whole

range of motivational programmes. It is important to get away

from speaking of a UNICEF project in a country or a Government

project in a rural or urban community, and to do so not only

on the level of words, but by putting the beneficiaries in a

position where they see themselves as fully responsible for the

promotional activities they agree to undertake or which may be

put forward for their consideration;

Help in the concerted planning of awareness, information and

education campaigns, by seeing to it that the use of communication

techniques does not disturb the cultural patterns of the target

groups, but rather helps to promote them in a dynamic way. This

will involve applied research, which should not delay the actions

undertaken, but accompany and enrich them.

Advise programme officials to provide suitable equipment for recipient

countries, i.e. equipment which is standardized and easily repairable

by technicians available in the country itself;

Help test a new type of teaching material designed by nationals

or proposed by manufacturers of audio-visual aids. The point is

to combat the tendency for teachers to be enslaved by whatever new

gadget that is proposed to them, instead of suggesting to the

manufacturers prototypes based on the requirements of actual

teaching and on the level of understanding and perception of

the individuals and groups at whom the educational message is

aimed;

Help clarify the types of activity to be undertaken within projects

depending on the target groups and the means to be employed. A

distinction must be made between a campaign to mobilize opinion and



a campaign to mobilize efforts to carry out specific tasks or

install a collective infrastructure. Likewise, these two types

of campaign are different from a social awareness and motivation

programme designed to encourage informed participation by

individuals or groups;

- Help them analyse the obstacles and difficulties which hamper

effective use of the means of social communication for educational

purposes. These obstacles may stem from cultural factors, from

administrative structurs that are poorly suited to the needs of

development, from a lack of cadres or a lack of commitment on

their part, from an inadequate teaching system or an inappropriate

use of technical means, or even from a wrong choice of these means;

- Help draw up, together with national cadres, training or refresher

courses to meet the needs of specialized sectors or to improve

systems of co-ordination, especially in horizontal terms.

What PSC officers expect of programme officers

Constant discussions to develop a perfectly harmonized way of approach-

ing problems and a common pattern of reaction to all situations or

obstacles which may interfere with the success of UNICEF field assistance

programmes. The job of programme officers is to bring all UNICEF's skills

to bear on programmes and projects by creating the most favourable conditions

for co-operation between advisers and their national counterparts. They

therefore need to assess the appropriateness of calling on the services of

advisers, in the light of the fields related to their competence and of

the nature of the project. Let us try to systematize this necessary co-

operation between specialist advisers and programme officers into three

points relating to project support activities using the means of social

communication:

- A real desire on the part of the programme officer to involve the

PSC officer in the various stages of programme and project negotiation,

formulation and execution. This co-operation, from the conception

of the project onwards, is all the more necessary in that all

UNICEF's assistance programmes relate to the social sector, and

generally call for the participation of the communities concerned;



- Provide the PSC officer with appropriate means of action and

facilities for making contact with socio-educational structures

and with the national cadres involved in the implementation of

their country's development projects;

- Allow the PSC officer to follow up on programmes that have been

put into operation, to enable bin; to consolidate the working

relationships he has established with his national counterparts.

This also involves giving him the means of applying the

recommendations he may see fit to formulate during initial

missions to identify and analyse the social needs and obstacles

in the countries concerned.

A topical issue in which PSC officers might become involved

According to the Directors General of both UNICEF and WHO, the health

aspects of water supply projects are not currently receiving the attention

they deserve in these projects. It is indeed readily apparent that the

technicians responsible for implementing these projects are far more con-

cerned with their technical aspects than with their social and health

objectives, although these are the only justification for the active

part UNICEF is playing in the implementation of the Water Supply and

Sanitation Decade.

Both in the stage of negotiation of projects with Governments and in

the stage of their implementation, reference is made to the people affected

by them only in terms of physical mobilization campaigns for work to be

undertaken. The prior tasks of persuading and creating awareness in

the communities concerned and the need for a health education programme

to ensure that the water provided for the people really helps improve their

living conditions are often left out of the picture. If we regard this

improvement of the social conditions of life for individuals and communities

as the basic objective of our water supply projects, we can, by way of

example, specify two types of action which are, although their purpose is

the same and they should be conducted in concert with each other, different

in nature. On of these is the conduct of a campaign to promote awareness

among the people and mobilize them to play a part in the process of

agreeing on, drawing up and carrying out projects, and the other is the

institution, where it does not exist, of a health education programme

focussing on the proper use of water and supported by the use of social



communication techniques.

The former of these two actions may take place on the following

three levels, making concerted use of all information channels and

means of creating awareness available:

National level The work at this level involves creating greater

awareness on the part of decision-making and planning centres

with the authority to issue directives and instructions to technical

services and administrative offices. The officials of these

decision-making centres will have to he induced to take the

necessary action for officially informing both of these groups

that the project is part of the global effort to improve the

people's living conditions. At this level, the information will

have to be passed on through direct discussions and inter-

ministerial working meetings at which the responsibilities of

each ministry will have to be defined;

Regional level The task at this level is to stimulate action on

the part of all the decentralized technical support and development

assistance institutions. Through a well conducted information

campaign, each of them must be brought to understand every

aspect of the project, so that they are in a position to answer

any questions asked. In short, no detail must be neglected in

the effort to canvass and obtain the participation and support of

all the cadres who are in constant contact with the communities

concerned;

Local level This is the most important level, in that the object

here is to mobilize the support of the people so that they will

participate on a voluntary basis in a campaign to create awareness

in their society. Public briefings, radio broadcasts, posters,

discussion sessions and all other means of group or mass communi-

cation may be envisaged. In all of them, the language used will

naturally be that spoken by the people concerned. Consequently,

national cadres must be found who are fully awake to the importance

of the programme to be carried out and will seek at all times to

take cognizance of the specific problems of the milieu concerned.

Where the conduct of a health education programme focussing on water

use is concerned, the task is much more one of making use of the various



public and private initiatives and bringing then, into line with each other
than of breaking new ground.

Like any educational system, health education cannot be conceived

of in terms of localized, sectoral and time-limited actions. The task

is to set up, where i t does not already exist, an integrated health

education scheme which, while taking water as i ts main theme, brings

together the whole range of hygiene and applied nutrition issues.

Indeed, the central aim of health education is to instil healthy habits,

promote proper nutrition and create surroundings and an environment

conducive to growth and healthy physical and mental development. Thus

i t is a completely different kind of undertaking from water supply

projects, which are technical operations or works to be carried out

on a given time scale and in a given geographical location.

Financing

To date, countries have been called on to make two types of contri-

butions to finance project support activities.

The first has been a contribution to the Communications and

Information Service (CIS) budget to pay staff salaries which do not come

under the UNICEF regular budget and for the purchase of minor equipment

and maintenance. Where this contribution is concerned, there is not

really any rule or specific criterion for countries' participation. One

country has been asked for $US 15,000, another for $US 20,000 and so on,

without any indication of the criteria underlying the need for reasons

for the contribution requested. In a time of plenty when it was not an

easy task to spend the country allocations, there was no problem in

collecting these contributions. Now that each programme officer has to

labour over his accounts to meet the pressing needs of countries, there

is a real problem in continuing to take from a country's budget any

contribution whose purpose is not directly related to that country's

programme objectives. Without calling in question the value of PSC

activities in countries, the progranme officer responsible for French-

speaking countries proposes that the countries concerned should contri-

bute to the CIS budget on a percentage basis measured against their

budgetary ceiling (see annex I). We find the proposal interesting,

and put it forward for your consideration in the interests of finding

a solution in the light of what the representatives and programme



officers expect of the PSC officers in their respective countries.

The second type of contribution involved setting aside a certain

EUTE within the country forecasts to finance programme support activities,

especially those requiring awareness and information campaigns to

stimulate the people's participation in project implementation.

Allocations of this kind enable PSC officers to go rapidly into action,

after prior studies .and analyses of countries' training and equipment

needs in terms relating to the means of social communication.

In I960, for example, an allocation of $18,000 made it possible to

organize three training sessions in Rwanda, the first for outside

producers from the ministries, who use the radio service for educational

broadcasts, the second for staff of the Ministry of Health to enable

them to determine the primary health care situation better, and the

third for managers of grain-storage facilities built with UNICEF support.

Part of the sum was also used to buy teaching aids for "animateurs"

working on the water supply project and the Red Cross staff working on

the national medico-social "animation" project.

Conclusion

As can be seen, this note does not deal with the logistic and

educational problems relating to training programmes for communicators

at the regional or sub-regional level. A regional project dealing with

this type of training is currently being negotiated with the Kenya

Institute of Adult Education. Clearly, the PSC officers of the region

should be involved in the implementation of a project of this kind,

particularly since it will operate in the countries in which they work.

In the African context, a regional programme of this kind should make

it possible:

- To study in greater depth the possibilities and limits of modern

means of social communication in rural African society in the period of

rapid change it is going through;

* To devise a new pedagogic approach suited to the characteristics

of the countries concerned and the different fields of activity;



— To compare the results of the various ongoing studies and experiments

in order to avoid duplication or waste of increasingly scarce resource.

The task is thus to evolve a new strategy, drawing or. applied

research and active instructional techniques, to promote greater effective-

ness of the social development projects in which UWICEF is involved.

Boubacar Sock,
Regional PSC Officer.-
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